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HostAddon, a leading provider of web

hosting solutions, proudly announces the

launch of its premium offshore

anonymous web hosting services.

KASHMIR, INDIA, May 7, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- HostAddon, a

leading provider of web hosting

solutions, proudly announces the

launch of its premium offshore

anonymous web hostingservices.

These new offerings, including

Litespeed Shared hosting, VPS, and

Dedicated Hosting, are strategically

located across three continents – the

US, EU, and Asia.

With a steadfast commitment to privacy and freedom of speech, HostAddon's offshore hosting

services are designed to bypass restrictions imposed by traditional hosting providers. By ignoring

unnecessary abusive  DMCA (Digital Millennium Copyright Act) take down requests and fostering

an environment that discourages censorship, HostAddon empowers individuals and businesses

to express themselves freely online.

Farooq Wani, CEO of Hostaddon.com, expressed his enthusiasm about the launch, stating, "In an

era where online censorship is on the rise, HostAddon is dedicated to providing a platform

where users can exercise their right to free speech without fear of repercussions. Our offshore

hosting services offer the anonymity and protection necessary to safeguard digital liberties." 

To celebrate the launch of these groundbreaking services, HostAddon is offering exclusive

discount launch offers, with savings ranging from 5% to 10% off regular pricing. This limited-time

promotion allows customers to experience the benefits of offshore hosting at an unbeatable

value.

HostAddon's offshore hosting solutions provide an array of features tailored to meet the needs

http://www.einpresswire.com


of diverse clientele, including:

Litespeed Shared Hosting: Lightning-fast and reliable hosting for websites of all sizes.

VPS Hosting: Flexible and scalable virtual private servers for optimal performance.

Dedicated Hosting: High-performance dedicated servers for mission-critical applications. 

With data centers strategically located in key regions around the world, HostAddon ensures low

latency and high availability for its customers, regardless of their geographic location.

For more information about HostAddon's premium offshore anonymous web hosting services

and to take advantage of the limited-time launch offers, visit www.hostaddon.com.

About HostAddon:

HostAddon is a leading provider of web hosting solutions, specializing in offshore anonymous

hosting services. With a focus on privacy, security, and freedom of speech, HostAddon

empowers individuals and businesses to establish a strong online presence without

compromising their values or compromising their digital liberties.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/709500869

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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